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AWNTNGS I BLINDS I CANOPIES I SHADES I SHUTTERS

Spring Special
Save 1Oolo

off our entire range of
Folding Arm Awnings

UUNDRIES I WARDROBES

CALL 1300 76 16 11

AUTOMATION SPECIALIST5

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF HI.TECH FINI5HES & FABRICS

REPAIRS & RECOVERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION & SERVICE

INSIDE & OUT, RNN AR SH'NE .'' WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED

c8787 790t

700 Frankston-Dandenong I

Carrum Dow

MONDAY-TRID/\Y 9'5, SATUR)AY !

mintkitchengrouP.com.au 
]

6eleven Blinds Awnings
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frond and hand-woven nest, both by artist
Antoinette Ferwerda, as centrepieces.

She also scattered vintage-print art
blocks, by Emma Cleine, throughout
the setting. "They're a1I wonderful
conversation starters," clulia says.

Flowers are single blooms in vintage
bottles, clustered around the centre of the
table. To flnish, a bright felt-ball garl&nd
from Dowrr to the Woods is draped across
the table, while a string of Emma Cleine
bunting hangs in the background.
PERFECTFORA long lunch with good

friends, serving tasty seasonal produce.0
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TABtEGIOTH, RUNNER, t\[APNr$S &
PLACEMATSclulia's flrst step was simple -
a white teblecloth. Then came layers: a table
runn.er and round placemats, all from Market
Import. And clulias own pretty napkins are
ffIished with Market Impofi napkin rings.
CROCKERY fhe glassware, plates and
wine bucket are also from Market Import.
Each setting is slightly different, but bold
colourways brlng the table together.
DECOBATIONS Aqrbhing goes with this
type of table. "You can have so much fun,
putlilg a-ll sort's of stuff out of the house,"
clulia says. Ilere, clulia used a painted pabn


